DOUBLETREE GUEST SUITES

Ashiren Guest Suites is an elegantly appointed property with 186 one and two bedroom suites – the largest suites in the Charleston Historic District, and 30 executive king deluxe rooms. Because of the hotel’s central location in the heart of the city market, a wide variety of attractions abound. Enjoy historic walking or carriage tours, plantation tours, the Charleston aquarium, boat tours to Fort Sumter, driving at some of our fine restaurants, and shopping from Charleston boutiques to local vendors in the open air market. Special group rates start at $295 plus tax, per night. A limited number of guest rooms have been reserved and are being offered on a first come, first served basis. The room block will be held until March 15, 2016. However, the room block may be filled prior to this date. In such case, neither the group rate nor guest room availability can be guaranteed. Therefore, we recommend you make your room reservations as soon as possible. Reservations can be made by calling the hotel directly at 843-577-2644 or 800-222-8733 and identifying yourself as a participant of this meeting. Parking: Valet parking at the hotel is available at $25 plus tax, per day and can be added to your guest folio. Self Parking is available at surrounding lots at various rates.

REGISTRATION FORM

For more information on Charleston, visit www.charleston.org. For questions and additional information, please call the Office of CME at 843-876-1925 or email benjamin@musc.edu. Physicians in Practice residents, Nurses, NPs, CNMs are being offered on a first come, first served basis. The room block will be held until March 15, 2016. However, the room block may be filled prior to this date. In such case, neither the group rate nor guest room availability can be guaranteed. Therefore, we recommend you make your reservations as soon as possible. Reservations can be made by calling the hotel directly at 843-577-2644 or 800-222-8733 and identifying yourself as a participant of this meeting. Parking: Valet parking at the hotel is available at $25 plus tax, per day and can be added to your guest folio. Self Parking is available at surrounding lots at various rates.

More Information

For more information on Charleston, visit www.charleston.org. For questions and additional information, please call the Office of CME at 843-876-1925 or email benjamin@musc.edu. Physicians in Practice residents, Nurses, NPs, CNMs are being offered on a first come, first served basis. The room block will be held until March 15, 2016. However, the room block may be filled prior to this date. In such case, neither the group rate nor guest room availability can be guaranteed. Therefore, we recommend you make your reservations as soon as possible. Reservations can be made by calling the hotel directly at 843-577-2644 or 800-222-8733 and identifying yourself as a participant of this meeting. Parking: Valet parking at the hotel is available at $25 plus tax, per day and can be added to your guest folio. Self Parking is available at surrounding lots at various rates.

96TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF HOUSES & GARDENS

March 16 - April 24, 2016
For information or assistance with purchasing tickets, contact the Historic Charleston Foundation Ticket Office at 843-722-3403. www.historiccharleston.org

CHARLESTON, SC

Discover Living History in the World’s Favorite City!
#1 Tourist City in the World 2013*, 4th Consecutive Year as #1 City in the US* "Conde Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards
Charleston is America’s most beautifully preserved architectural and historic treasure. Formal gardens magnify the beauty of stately old homes and church bells toll the hour as history unfolds around each corner. Browse through Charleston’s famous open-air market and marvel at sweetgrass baskets and other crafts. Visit the inviting boutiques, art galleries and picturesque shops along Meeting and King Streets. Enjoy many of the South’s most celebrated restaurants. Experience Charleston and it’s Southern hospitality!
For more information on Charleston, visit www.charleston.org.

ACCOMMODATIONS

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
It is the policy of the Medical University of South Carolina not to discriminate against any person on the basis of disabilities. If you feel you need services or the auxiliary aids mentioned in this act in order to fully participate in this continuing medical education activity, please call the Office of CME at 843-876-1925 or attach a note to your registration form by April 1, 2016.

ELECTRONIC SYLLABUS - PLEASE NOTE!
We’re going green! In our efforts to “go green”, the syllabus will be provided on our website, www.musc.edu/cme. Information will be emailed to you the week prior to the conference so that you may download a copy. Internet connection will also be available in the meeting room. A printed syllabus (10 pages per page) is available upon request at the time of your registration for an additional fee of $35.00.

CONFERENCE DESCRIPTION
The 47th Annual OB/GYN Spring Symposium is designed to provide an update in obstetrical and gynecological challenges faced by the clinical practitioner. The content chosen for this CME activity is based on needs assessment and educational gaps derived from local, regional and national data including peer review, literature updates and specialty society information. Clinical pearls and evidence-based medicine tools and tips will be presented by faculty to enhance knowledge, competency and performance of the ob/gyn practitioner. The primary goal is to maximize the practical applications and value to improve the quality of care for women and achieve the most effective patient outcomes. Please see the agenda for a detailed description of topics and learning objectives to be addressed within this three day conference.

Presented and Sponsored by the Medical University of South Carolina Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, College of Medicine, Charleston, SC 29425
CONFERENCE AGENDA
At the conclusion of each session, the learner should be able to achieve the respective objectives stated.

SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH 2016
Moderator: Ashlyn H. Savage, MD

7:00  Registration and Continental Breakfast
7:45  Welcome and Opening Remarks
8:00  The Fallopian Tube as Origin of Ovarian Cancer and Opportunistic Salpingectomy

Outline the evidence / resources that many ovarian cancers originate in the fallopian tube, and the potential to reduce cancer by salpingectomy
Charles N. Landen Jr, MD

8:30  Oocyte Cryopreservation: Is there an optimal age?
Discuss the optimal age for oocyte cryopreservation in women interested in delaying reproduction
John Schnoor, MD

9:00  Contained Morcellation: Preserving opportunities for laparoscopy
Identify new techniques for contained morcellation in gyn surgery
Whitney Graybill, MD, MS

9:30  Panel Discussion

10:00  Break

10:30  Update on Screening in Ovarian Cancer
Discuss recent trials and approaches to screening for ovarian cancer, and populations in which screening may be beneficial
Charles N. Landen Jr, MD

11:00  Update on Hysteroscopic Sterilization
Outline safety and complication data for patient counseling regarding hysteroscopic sterilization
Angela R. Dempsey, MD

11:30  HPV testing: Utility as a Primary Screen and in Dysplasia
Follow-Up
Identify clinical scenarios in which HPV testing is appropriate and useful
Ashlyn H. Savage, MD

12:00  Panel Discussion
12:30  Adjourn

MONDAY, APRIL 18TH 2016
Moderator – Ashlyn H. Savage, MD

9:30  Panel Discussion
10:00  Break
10:30  Optimizing Treatment of Diabetes in Pregnancy
Make recommendations and develop a treatment plan based on evidence based on ADA guidelines to incorporate medical, exercise and nutritional therapy
Christopher Gooder, MD

11:00  NIPPT in the Low Risk Population
Identify potential pitfalls of applying NIPPT to low risk groups
Eugene Chang, MD

11:30  Early Anatomy Ultrasounds: Useful or Excess Testing?
Identify potential advantages of early fetal anatomy assessment
Lawrence D. Platt, MD

12:00  Panel Discussion
12:30  Adjourn

SUNDAY, APRIL 17TH 2016
Moderator: Donna Johnson, MD

7:15  Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:00  Vitamin D Deficiency in Pregnancy: Screening, Treatment, Outcomes
Describe the benefits of screening for and treating Vitamin D deficiency in the gravid patient
Carol L. Wagner, MD

8:30  Umbilical Cord Blood Banking – Hope or Hype?
Determine which patients may benefit from private cord blood banking (CBR) and counsel low-risk patients about CB
Scott A. Sullivan, MD

9:00  Diagnosing Cervical Pregnancy and Cesarean Scar Ectopic with Ultrasound: How confident are we?
Outline the diagnostic criteria used to diagnose cervical and cesarean scar eptics
Lawrence D. Platt, MD

9:30  Panel Discussion
10:00  Break
10:30  Presenting guidelines for contained morcellation in gyn surgery
Outlines morcellation, preserved opportunities for laparoscopy
Whitney Graybill, MD, MS

11:00  Screening in Ovarian Cancer
Identify new techniques for contained morcellation in gyn surgery
Whitney Graybill, MD, MS

11:30  HPV testing: Utility as a Primary Screen and in Dysplasia
Follow-Up
Identify clinical scenarios in which HPV testing is appropriate and useful
Ashlyn H. Savage, MD

12:00  Panel Discussion
12:30  Adjourn

CREDIT DESIGNATION
The Medical University of South Carolina designates this live activity for a maximum of 12.00 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits(TM).
Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

ACOG: Application has been submitted to the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

Nursing Credits: Most states accept CNAs that apply to a specific nursing specialty as nursing continuing education. Please check with your respective State Board of Nursing to ascertain the equivalent number of contact hours offered for 12.00 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits(TM).

ACCREDITATION
The Medical University of South Carolina is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

DISCLOSURE
In accordance with the ACCME Essentials & Standards, anyone involved in planning or presenting at this educational activity will be required to disclose any relevant financial relationships with commercial interests in the health care industry. This information will be made available to participants at the beginning of the activity. Speakers who incorporate information about off-label or investigational use of drugs or devices will be required to disclose that information at the beginning of their presentation.

REGISTRATION FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Fee 1</th>
<th>Fee 2</th>
<th>Fee 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physicians in Practice</td>
<td>$600</td>
<td>$620</td>
<td>$650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents, Nurses, NPs</td>
<td>$510</td>
<td>$540</td>
<td>$560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAs, ACHS</td>
<td>$115</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printed Syllabus</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration fee includes continental breakfasts, coffee breaks, electronic course syllabus and credit processing. No pre-registrations will be accepted after Wednesday, April 13, 2016. After April 13, you must contact the Office of CME at 843-876-1925 to see if space is still available. If space is available you must register onsite. Note: There will be an increased rate for on-site registrations!

REGISTRATION METHODS
- Online: Please visit www.musc.edu/cme and select "CME Activities" from left hand menu. Scroll down until you find the conference name, and select the blue "Register" button on the right hand side.
- Telephone: Please have credit card information available. Call 843-876-1925 or toll free 1-866-637-6835.
- Mail: Please enclose the symposium registration form with your credit card and the registration fee make payable to Medical University of South Carolina to: MUSC - Office of CME, 19 Hagood Avenue, Suite 1004, MSC 754, Charleston, SC 29425.
- Fax: Credit Card only. Secured area. 843-876-1930.

CANCELLATIONS
A refund for conference registration will be made upon written request prior to March 15, 2016; however, 375 will be retained for administrative costs. No refunds will be made after March 15, 2016. We reserve the right to cancel the program if necessary. Full registration fees will be refunded for canceled programs. The Medical University cannot be responsible for reimbursement of airline or other transportation fees, hotel or rental car charges, including penalties. By registering for this conference, you acknowledge and agree to this cancellation policy.

CONFERENCE CHAIR
Ashlyn H. Savage, MD
Director, Residency Program - Associate Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

VISITING FACULTY
Charles N. Landen, Jr.
Associate Professor
Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology
University of Alabama, Birmingham

Ettta D. Pisano, MD
Vice Chair for Research
Department of Radiology
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Harvard Medical School

Lawrence D. Platt, MD
Professor
Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology
David Geffen School of Medicine @ UCLA

HOST FACULTY:
Angela R. Dempsey, MD
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Autumn D. Edlenfield, MD
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology - Urogynecology

Whitney Graybill, MD, MS
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Donna Johnson, MD
Professor and Chair of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Gweneth L. Lazenby, MD

Anna Powell, MD
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Margaret A. Ranck, MD
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Jennifer Young-Pierce, MD, MPH
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Carol L. Wagner, MD, MPH
Professor of Pediatrics – Neonatology

Jennifer Young-Pierce, MD, MPH
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Professor and Chair of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Gweneth L. Lazenby, MD

Anna Powell, MD
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

John Schnoor, MD
Director, Division of Reproductive Endocrinology
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

David E. Soper, MD
Professor and Vice Chair for Research

Scott A. Sullivan, MD, MSCR
Director, Division of Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Associate Professor of OB/GYN

CAROL L. WAGNER, MD, FAAP
Professor of Pediatrics – Neonatology

Jennifer Young-Pierce, MD, MPH
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Professor and Chair of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Gweneth L. Lazenby, MD

Anna Powell, MD
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

John Schnoor, MD
Director, Division of Reproductive Endocrinology
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

David E. Soper, MD
Professor and Vice Chair for Research

Scott A. Sullivan, MD, MSCR
Director, Division of Maternal-Fetal Medicine
Associate Professor of OB/GYN

Jennifer Young-Pierce, MD, MPH
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology
SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH 2016

Moderator: Ashlyn H. Savage, MD

7:00 Registration and Continental Breakfast

7:45 Welcome and Opening Remarks

8:00 The Fallopian Tube as Origin of Ovarian Cancer and Opportunistic Salpingectomy

11:00 NIPT in the Low Risk Population

11:30 Early Anatomy Ultrasounds: Useful or Excess Testing?

12:00 Panel Discussion

12:30 Adjourn

MONDAY, APRIL 18TH 2016

Moderator – Ashlyn H. Savage, MD

9:30 Panel Discussion

10:00 Break

10:30 Optimizing Treatment of Diabetes in Pregnancy

CREDIT DESIGNATION

The Medical University of South Carolina designates this live activity for a maximum of 12.00 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

ACGO: Application has been submitted to the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

Nursing Credits: Most states accept CMEs that apply to a specific nursing specialty as nursing continuing education. Please check with your respective State Board of Nursing to ascertain the equivalent number of contact hours offered for 12.00 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™.

ACCREDITATION

The Medical University of South Carolina is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

DISCLOSURE

In accordance with the ACCME Essentials & Standards, anyone involved in planning or presenting at this activity will be required to disclose any relevant financial relationships with commercial interests in the health care industry. This information will be made available to participants at the beginning of the activity. Speakers who incorporate information about off-label or investigational use of drugs or devices will be required to disclose that information at the beginning of their presentation.

REGISTRATION FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Physician in Practice</th>
<th>Nurses, NPs</th>
<th>PAs, ACHAs</th>
<th>Printed Syllabus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On or Before 3/15</td>
<td>$600</td>
<td>$510</td>
<td>$510</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 3/15</td>
<td>$620</td>
<td>$540</td>
<td>$540</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration fee includes continental breakfast, coffee breaks, electronic course syllabus and credit processing. No pre-registration will be accepted after Wednesday, April 13, 2016. After April 13, you must contact the Office of CME at 843-876-1925 to see if space is still available. If space is available you must register onsite. Note: There will be an increased rate for on-site registrations!

REGISTRATION METHODS

- Online: Please visit www.musc.edu/cme and select “CME Activities” from left hand menu. Scroll down until you find the conference name, and select the Blue “Register” button on the right hand side.
- Telephone: Please have credit card information available. Call 843-876-1925 or toll free 1-866-637-6835.
- Mail: Please enclose the symposium registration form with your credit card and payment information, and send to: Medical University of South Carolina, 165 Ashley Avenue, Charleston, SC 29425.
- Fax: Credit Card Only. Secured area. 843-876-1931.

CANCELLATIONS

A refund for conference registration will be made upon written request prior to March 15, 2016; however, 37% will be retained for administrative costs. No refunds will be made after March 15, 2016. We reserve the right to cancel the program if necessary. Full registration fees will be refunded for canceled programs. The Medical University cannot be responsible for reimbursement of airline or other transportation fees, hotel or rental car charges, including penalties. By registering for this conference, you acknowledge and agree to this cancellation policy.

CONFERENCE CHAIR

Ashlyn H. Savage, MD

Director, Residency Program - Associate Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

VISITING FACULTY

Charles N. Landen, Jr.

Associate Professor

Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology

University of Alabama, Birmingham

Etta D. Pisano, MD

Vice Chair for Research

Department of Radiology

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Harvard Medical School

Lawrence D. Platt, MD

Professor

Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology

David Goffin School of Medicine – UCLA

HOST FACULTY:

Angela R. Dempsey, MD

Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Autumn L. Edelenfeld, MD

Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology – Urogynecology

Whitney Graybill, MD, MS

Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Donna Johnson, MD

Professor and Chair of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Gweneth B. Lazenby, MD

Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology

Anna Powell, MD

Physician in Practice

Full registration fees will be refunded for canceled programs. The Medical University reserves the right to cancel the program if necessary.

SUNDAY, APRIL 17TH 2016

Moderator: Donna Johnson, MD

7:15 Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:00 Vitamin D Deficiency in Pregnancy: Screening, Treatment, Outcomes

11:00 Sexual Arousal Disorder

11:30 Oocyte Cryopreservation: Is there an optimal age?

12:00 Panel Discussion

12:30 Adjourn
ACCOMMODATIONS

Doubletree Guest Suites is an elegantly appointed property with 116 one and two-bedroom suites – the largest suites in the Charleston Historic District, and 30 executive king deluxe rooms. Because of the hotel’s central location in the heart of the city market, a wide variety of attractions abound. Enjoy historic walking or carriage tours, plantation tours, the Charleston aquarium, boat tours to Fort Sumter, driving at some of our fine restaurants, and shopping from Charleston boutiques to local vendors in the open-air market. Special group rates start at $259 plus tax, per night. A limited number of guest rooms have been reserved and are being offered on a first come, first served basis. The room block will be held until March 15, 2016; however, the room block may be filed prior to this date. In such cases, neither the group rate nor guest room availability can be guaranteed. Therefore, we recommend you make your room reservations as soon as possible. Reservations can be made by calling the hotel directly at 843-577-2644 or 800-222-8733 & identifying yourself as a participant of this meeting.

PARKING: Valet parking at the hotel is available at $25 plus tax, per day and can be added to your guest folio. Self Parking is available at surrounding lots at various rates.

96TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF HOUSES & GARDENS

March 16 - April 24, 2016
For information or assistance with purchasing tickets, contact the Historic Charleston Foundation Ticket Office at 843-722-3405. www.historiccharleston.org

MORE INFORMATION

For more information, call the Office of CME at 843-876-1925 or e-mail cmeoffice@musc.edu. You may also visit our website, www.musc.edu/cme.

REGISTRATION FORM

WWW.MUSC.EDU/CME

47th Annual OB/GYN Spring Symposium - Updates and Challenges in Obstetrics & Gynecology

Doubletree Guest Suites Hotel - Historic Charleston, SC - April 16-18, 2016

Name: ________________________________________ Last 4 Digits of SSN: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________________________ Specialty: ______________________________
Degree: ___________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________
Fax: ____________________________________________

Please note special dietary/food allergy requirements:

Select Appropriate Fee: ___________

☐ Physicians in Practice $600
☐ Residents, Nurses, NP’s, CNMs $510
☐ Printed Copy of Syllabus $35
☐ Conference Registration may be charged to: Visa Mastercard Discover Amex

Payment Method: ____________________________ Account Number: ____________________________ Exp: ____________

Signature: ____________________________________________

☐ No, I do not want my name included on a list of participants to be handed out at the conference.

No pre-registrations will be accepted after Wednesday, April 13, 2016. After April 13, you must contact the Office of CME at 843-876-1925 to see if space is still available. If space is available you must register onsite. Note: There will be an increased rate for onsite registrations!

Please call the Office of CME at 843-876-1925 if you have any questions. By registering for this conference, you acknowledge and agree to the cancellation policy outlined in the brochure.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

It is the policy of the Medical University of South Carolina not to discriminate against any person on the basis of disabilities. If you feel you need services or the auxiliary aids mentioned in this act in order to fully participate in this continuing medical education activity, please call the Office of CME at 843-876-1925 or attach a note to your registration form by April 1, 2016.

ELECTRONIC SYLLABUS - PLEASE NOTE!

We’re going green! In our efforts to “go green”, the syllabus will be provided on our website, www.musc.edu/cme. Information will be emailed to you the week prior to the conference so that you may download a copy. Internet connection will also be available in the meeting room. A printed syllabus (1 slide per page) is available upon request at the time of your registration for an additional fee of $35.90.

CHARLESTON, SC

Discover Living History in the World’s Favorite City!
#1 Tourist City in the World 2013*, 4th Consecutive Year as #1 City in the US*, 19th Consecutive Year as a Top Ten City in the US*

“Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards

Charleston is America’s most beautifully preserved architectural and historic treasure. Formal gardens magnify the beauty of stately old homes and church bells toll the hour as history unfolds around each corner. Browse through Charleston’s famous open-air market and marvel at sweetgrass baskets and other unique gifts. Visit the inviting boutiques, art galleries and antique shops along Meeting and King Streets. Enjoy many of the South’s most celebrated restaurants. Experience Charleston and it’s Southern hospitality!

For more information on Charleston, visit www.charlestonly.com

Welcome to Charleston

Discover Updates and Challenges in Obstetrics & Gynecology

April 16-18, 2016
Doubletree Guest Suites Hotel
181 Church Street, Historic Charleston, SC

Presented and Sponsored by the Medical University of South Carolina Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, College of Medicine